ACTIVE TRAVEL
PLAN FOR
WORKPLACES
BOOSTING SUSTAINABLE
WORKP LACE TRAVEL
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Learn how sustainable travel measures can save
your business money, boost employee productivity,
ease traffic congestion and help the environment.
This toolkit helps businesses to plan, choose, implement and
promote sustainable workplace travel measures to encourage
their employees to change the way they travel to work.
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WHY

2

RESE ARC H SH O W S 9 0 P ER C EN T OF TR IPS G O LD C OA ST
RESI DE NT S TA K E A R E MA D E B Y CA R , W ITH W O R K -R E LATE D
JO U RNE YS C REAT I N G T H E L A R G EST DE MA ND FO R T R AVE L.

90 per cent of trips taken on the Gold Coast by car are work
related. As the Gold Coast’s population grows, a change in how
people travel is needed to reduce car trips in favour of sustainable
travel such as walking, cycling, public transport, ridesharing
(including carpooling) and flexible work practices. This will help
to prevent traffic congestion impacting our economy, lifestyle
and environment.
Workplace Travel Plans (travel plans) provide many benefits
for employers including reduced costs, enhanced access and
better staff productivity, while also improving employee health
and wellbeing.

Employee benefits:
•

Improves fitness, increasing health and wellbeing
through exercise.

•

Better work–life balance through reduced travel and adopting
more flexible working practices.

•

Improved focus and productivity.

•

Save money on fuel, parking, tollway and vehicle
maintenance costs.

Community benefits:

Employer benefits:

•

Eases congestion meaning less time spent on roads.

•

People who regularly cycle or walk as part of their journey
have fewer sick days.

•

Makes local streets safer and quieter.

•

Saves costs with less parking spaces leaving more for
customer parking.

•

Reduces parking overspill into residential roads.

•

Lowers greenhouse gas emissions, helping the environment.

•

Helps meet corporate sustainability goals.

•

•

Improves workplace accessibility with less onsite congestion.

Creates a cleaner, greener city with better walking and
cycling routes.

•

Improving efficiency through flexible working practices.

•

Increases public transport options due to increased demand.

•

Increases money flowing to local economy due to less money
spent on road upgrades.
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HOW
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A travel plan shows how you can promote and increase
sustainable travel in your workplace. They should be
developed on an annual basis, with objectives and targets
reviewed regularly.
Travel plans identify barriers to using sustainable travel
methods and show you how to introduce measures to
encourage your workers to change how they get to work.
This toolkit gives you the resources to prepare, implement,
promote and evaluate a travel plan. This includes links to
templates to help you assess your workplace, survey your
employees and create your own plan.
You will also find inspiring case studies that show how other
workplaces are benefiting from sustainable travel plans.
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WHAT’S THE
CITY DOING?
S AND
FOR CYCLIST
PEDESTRIANS
To help people make the switch,
the City of Gold Coast is:
•

creating safer cycle routes with separate
street space for bikes

•

improving cycleway connections and
constructing more direct routes

•

adding more lighting along pathways and
creating secure bike-storage points

•

increasing signage and upgrading road
quality in bike lanes

•

increasing road-user awareness of rules
around shared road use

•

providing workshops and information
to new cyclists to improve skills,
confidence and understanding

•

providing information on preferred walking
routes to help people plan their trip and
connect to other modes of transport

•

reducing speed limits in busy areas

•

improving dedicated pedestrian zones in
busy areas

•

improving walkways and constructing more
shared cycle/pedestrian paths

•

improving pedestrian facilities, including
traffic signals and pedestrian crossings.
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DEVELOP
YOUR PLAN
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This simple five-step guide has been developed to help workplaces develop their own travel plan.

1

PL AN

Consider benefits of sustainable travel for your workplace.

2

AS S ES S

Collect information about transport services and site access.

Seek senior management commitment and staff support.

Assess how staff travel to work and why via a staff survey.

Identify key stakeholders/partners.

Consider which opportunities and barriers influence
travel choices.

Consider budget and resources.
Purpose: Commit to creating a travel plan.

Purpose: Gather information to choose
and evaluate actions.
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4

OBJ E CT I V E S
AN D AC T I O N S

Set plan objectives and targets.

I M PLEM ENT
AND ENGAGE

Identify alternate travel solutions.

Promote the 4 Rs of sustainable travel – re-mode, reduce,
re-time and re-route.

Choose which actions will have the greatest impact.

Engage and incentivise staff to change how they travel.

Develop your travel plan.

Purpose: Influence changes to travel behaviours
and attitudes.

Purpose: Commit to implementing a travel plan.
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E VAL UAT E
AN D UP D AT E

What progress has been made?
What has or hasn’t worked?
What else can be changed?
What new opportunities or challenges exist?
Purpose: Gather information to refine actions.
Consider whether you need new actions and objectives.
Determine who is responsible for what.
Update your travel plan.

TR AVE L PLA NS CA N BE
SE LF-FU NDING , W ITH SAVINGS
FR O M R E DU C E D STA FF SICK
DAYS A ND CA R PA R K SPA CES
U SE D TO SU PPORT
NE W INITIATIVES

Purpose: Commit to ongoing and new actions.
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PLAN

When developing your travel plan consider the following:

ACTION

DETAIL

Management support

Gain management support by identifying organisational benefits (reduced staff sick days through
better health; parking charges as deterrent to staff onsite parking; community leadership and good
practice generates new customers.)
Calculate potential cost savings and efficiencies to justify plan implementation and resources.
Investigate sustainable travel infrastructure, initiatives, policies and/or incentives.
Lead by example – leaders to communicate and demonstrate support.

Staff support

Engage and communicate with staff about the travel plan.
Create a steering committee to help develop, manage and promote your plan.

Develop project plan

Outline and targets
Detail staff responsibilities required such as:
– role of Travel Plan Coordinator (developing implementing and reporting on plan)
– role of steering committee (brainstorming ideas and promoting the plan)
– role of management (signing off on initiatives and plans.)
Identify key stakeholders to be engaged in planning process. These could include:
– company director

– human resources

– marketing

– facilities management

– employees

– neighbouring businesses

– local transport operators

– City’s Active Travel team.

Develop milestone timeline, including:
– introducing the travel plan

– holding focus groups with staff

– conducting staff survey

– launching the plan

– travel plan activities/events.
Consider budget and resources by:
– Identify resources (e.g. time, people, budget) for plan development and initiatives
– highlighting how the travel plan can pay for itself through reduced parking charges etc.
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ASSES S

Identifying current travel behaviours, barriers
and opportunities.

Employer travel survey
Assessing your company’s policies and procedures can
help identify how they support or hinder your employees
in making sustainable travel choices. Policies relating to
working hours, parking space allocation and charges,
fleet management, recruitment and induction procedures,
childcare, and even dress codes can impact on travel choices.

Staff travel survey
The staff travel survey provides key information about
staff travel behaviours such as why employees travel the
way they do and what information/services they need
to consider alternate modes. It also provides a baseline
to monitor and evaluate the success of the travel plan
and helps raise staff awareness about the travel plan.

RE DUCE
C A S E S T U DY
R AV E L
T
H
C
A
E
B
N
I
MA
An independently owned and operated
boutique travel agency in Main Beach,
Main Beach Travel encourages flexible
work practices.
By reducing the need for vehicle trips,
Main Beach Travel has adopted a more
flexible and responsive approach to
client needs.
Strategy
•

Flexible work locations – employees are
able to work outside the office, from
home or another place more convenient.

•

Flexible hours – changing start or
finish times allows employees to
accommodate personal commitments.

•

Hot desks – spare workstations in the
office are used by multiple workers at
different times when they need to attend
the office.

•

End-of-trip facilities – showers, change
rooms and lockers are provided for
employees who ride, run or cycle to
work or do physical activity throughout
the day.

•

Job sharing – two part-time employees
share one full-time position.

Staff focus groups
Staff focus groups can provide more in-depth feedback.
Incentivise staff to participate with a free coffee and
snacks and ask them a series of detailed questions about
exploring barriers and opportunities, as well as travel plan
objectives and what actions they think will or won’t help.

Mapping exercise – staff transport access
The data collated from the employer survey should be utilised
to undertake a mapping exercise, by plotting staff home
locations alongside public transport access, walking and
cycling routes. This will allow you to see how your staff are
spread across the Gold Coast and can help indicate different
transport options that may be available to them. It can also
identify clusters of staff in particular areas, helping shape
what and where travel plan initiatives can be of most use.

Analysing survey information
Using the data and information gathered from the surveys,
you will be able to form a picture of how your staff
travel as well as underlying reasons. This will allow
you to better understand what is needed to change
attitudes and behaviours around sustainable travel.
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Benefits
•

The health and fitness benefits of cycling
were promoted while bringing a little
healthy competition and sense of fun to
the workplace.

•

More parking was available
for customers.

•

Staff were happier and healthier, and
absenteeism was reduced.

•

Customer service and satisfaction
was improved.
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OBJEC T IVE S
AND AC T IO NS

Choose objectives
It’s important to consider the objectives you want to
achieve and how to measure these via targets and
performance indicators.
•

•

Targets are the measurable goals or outcomes that allow you
to track whether you are meeting your objectives.

•

Indicators are the elements that will be measured post-event
to assess success.

Objectives are the high-level aims that your travel plan seeks
to achieve (e.g. getting people out of their cars and adopting
more sustainable travel choices).

Healthier and more
active workforce

Business savings

Better access

Increased workplace
productivity

Improved staff safety

Greener environment

Improved social
responsibility

•

Increased staff walking, cycling and catching public transport.

•

Increased staff satisfaction at work.

•

Better work-life balance.

•

Reduced sick days due to ill health.

•

Improved workplace culture and morale.

•

Reduced travel costs.

•

Reduced costs through office accommodation and parking.

•

Savings in work vehicle fleet requirements.

•

Reduced staff sickness due to improved staff health and wellbeing.

•

Improved access and better journey to the site for all users.

•

Increased awareness of travel options for staff and visitors.

•

Quicker, more comfortable or convenient journeys outside peak hour.

•

Better connections to public transport as well as walking and cycling routes.

•

Improved end-of-trip facilities.

•

Improved staff productivity.

•

Staff retention and reduced turnover.

•

Increased car parking efficiency.

•

Reduced traffic leading to less time spent commuting.

•

Improved staff safety while commuting.

•

Reduced workplace accidents and security incidents.

•

Reduced staff concerns about walking or cycling to work.

•

Reduced traffic on surrounding streets.

•

Greater use of sustainable transport options.

•

More efficient land use.

•

Green Star ratings.

•

Contributes to corporate culture.

•

Contributes to corporate social responsibility targets.

•

Reduced car dependency.

•

Reduced number of vehicles arriving at the site during peak hour.

•

Less traffic and parking on surrounding streets.

•

Reduced local area noise pollution.

•

Improved community perception of organisation.

Targets and indicators
Ensure targets are achievable and can be measured. To determine realistic targets for your organisation’s travel patterns relative to the
local area, view the Gold Coasts’s method of travel to work census data at profile.id.com.au/gold-coast/travel-to-work.
To ensure you can measure your objectives, targets should be SMART: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time based.
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Choose actions
Top sustainable travel decision tips
1. Consider incentives and disincentives to encourage staff
to choose sustainable travel options – see on next page
for ideas.
2. Consider barriers and issues identified in surveys preventing
staff from choosing sustainable options and focus on activities
that will have the greatest impact for your workplace.
3. Be innovative and consider some small ‘quick wins’ such as:
•

promoting walking meetings or sustainable
travel challenges

•

offering umbrellas for staff to use to walk to a station
or bus stop

•

offering a free coffee to staff who re-time their travel to
work outside of peak hour.

4. Acknowledge behaviour change takes time and remember:
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•

not everyone is ready to change at the same time

•

information alone is not likely to encourage change
as emotions and interest must be activated to
generate change

•

address the ‘what’s in it for me’ question to convince
people to make changes

•

change is often temporary, so ongoing encouragement
is required.

Actions to choose from
DOING

CONSIDER

WORKPLACE INITIATIVES

INFRASTRUCTURE
Offer priority parking for rideshare vehicles
Provide secure and convenient bicycle parking for staff
Provide short-term bicycle parking (visitor space)
Provide access to showers, lockers and/or change facilities
Offer a bikeshare scheme access/membership
Provide bicycle repair toolkits
Shuttle from a major transit station or park'n'ride lot
Implement a car-share scheme plus dedicated vehicle parking for business and personal
travel requirements
Provide a company fleet pool
Offer teleconferencing and other tools to conduct meetings remotely.
POLICIES
Conduct sustainable travel information sessions
Offer new recruits an orientation package that highlights sustainable travel options
Provide a commuter concierge service to provide personalised travel planning for staff
Offer staff access/time to attend cycling training and support
Promote walking meetings to encourage active travel behaviours
Provide company Translink go cards (go Business cards) for local business trips

Active travel plan for workplaces
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DOING

CONSIDER

WORKPLACE INITIATIVES

FLEXIBLE WORKING POLICIES
Provide ridesharing solutions for offsite business meetings
Offer flexible work hours
Offer a compressed work week
Provide access to technology, tools and apps so staff can work from home or remotely
Schedule team meetings outside of peak periods to allow flexible work hours
Provide a mileage reimbursement for staff who take public transport, cycle or work to work
Guarantee staff a ride home in the case of an emergency
Offer a rideshare allowance for staff
Limit employee parking, increase customer parking, prioritise ridesharing parks closer to workplace
and/or charge premiums for peak-hour parking
Consolidate deliveries using vans or trucks and use walking/cycling couriers for ad-hoc deliveries
Support deliveries outside of peak times.

RE - MODE
C A S E S T U DY
ARKS
H
S
T
R
O
P
H
T
U
SO
As one of the biggest clubs on the Gold Coast with
250 employees, the Southport Sharks attracts visitors
from across the region for its dining, entertainment,
events services and fitness centre. The club encourages
employees to use active, public and shared transport to
and from work.
By re-moding to active, public and shared transport
options, the company improved the way their staff
travel to and from work.
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Strategy
•

Employees were challenged to ‘Beat the Boss’ on
kilometres achieved during the ‘Love to Ride’ challenge.

•

End of trip facilities were provided including showers,
change rooms, ironing facilities for employees who
cycled, ran or walked to and from work.

•

A secure bike storage area was provided for employees
who cycled keeping bikes safe and out of the weather.

•

Employees who finished shifts at night were encouraged
to rideshare.

Benefits
•

The health and fitness benefits of cycling were promoted
while bringing a little healthy competition and sense of
fun to the workplace.

•

More parking was available for customers.

•

Staff were happier and healthier, and absenteeism
was reduced.

•

Customer service and satisfaction was improved.

Here are some hints and tips to identify barriers and opportunities to sustainable travel in your workplace.

Workplace barriers and opportunities
BARRIER

INITIATIVE OPPORTUNITY

RELIANCE ON PRIVATE VEHICLES
•

Provide fleet vehicles.

•

Sign up for corporate accounts with car share companies to replace fleets.

•

For smaller businesses, pay for taxis/Ubers or public transport trips.

•

Establish a bike-loan program that allows staff to borrow bikes for short trips.

Need car in case
of emergency

•

Implement a Guaranteed Ride Home Policy offering a ride home or to a child’s school in the case
of an emergency. Some companies provide taxi/Uber business account access.

Need to run errands

•

Promote local retailers/services within walking distance – local businesses may also partner with
you to provide incentives/discounts.

•

Allow flexible work hours provide more flexibility/time to accommodate errands.

•

Enable staff to receive deliveries to your workplace.

Lack of awareness/
experience

•

Create a summary sheet of nearby public transport options and provide links to resources such
as TransLink Journey Planner tools.

Service is too infrequent,
slow or ‘inflexible’

•

Advocate for more frequent public transport service to your workplace or from under-served
areas where staff reside.

•

Provide a peak-hour shuttle service to major interchanges/stations.

•

Partner with an on-demand transport service provider from major transit hubs.

•

Make driving less convenient, by locating parking for single-occupancy vehicles further away
or charging more for parking single-occupancy vehicle.

•

Access TransLink’s go Business cards to bulk purchase go cards linked to the one bank account.

•

Give away go cards as rewards for participation in program events/activities.

•

Promote the hidden costs of private vehicle use (e.g. fuel, rego, insurance,
cost of vehicle, maintenance.)

•

Enquire (and promote) opportunity for public transport providers to stop between designated
stops upon request at night.

•

Offer a shuttle service to major transit hubs at night.

•

Extend the Guaranteed Ride Home Policy to staff working nights.

•

Consider partnering with a commercial rideshare provider to assist with supplementary safety
shuttle arrangements at night.

Need for a car at work

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

Perception public
transport is less favourable
than driving

Safety concerns around
using public transport
use at night

Active travel plan for workplaces
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BARRIER

INITIATIVE OPPORTUNITY

ACTIVE TRANSPORT – WALKING AND CYCLING
Lack of cycling
infrastructure
(e.g. bike lanes)

•

Advocate for better cycling infrastructure in the local community and assist City research and
planning investigations.

•

Private roads under the ownership of employers can be designed to accommodate bike lanes.

Lack of bike parking

•

Install secure bike parking facilities for staff.

Lack of end-of-trip
(showering) facilities
at work

•

Provide access to showering facilities for staff.

•

If unable to provide showering facilities, consider relaxing dress codes to support cycling
and walking.

Concerns about safety

•

Investigate potential improvements to the ‘last mile’ pedestrian and cycle access: ensure direct
routes, well signed, well-lit and clear of obstructions.

•

Offer training in bike safety and riding confidence to alleviate safety concerns.

•

Make bike repair tools available on site.

•

Encourage ridesharing or set up a workplace ridesharing scheme.

•

Promote options such as e-bikes and bike sharing.

Lack of knowledge about
bike maintenance

•

Encourage bike maintenance training programs available in the community.

•

Provide a bike repair station as part of end-of-trip facilities.

Staff unable to walk/cycle
long distances

•

Encourage and facilitate safe use of personal mobility electric devices

•

Provide parking spaces/secure storage and charging facilities for electric personal
mobility devices.

Bike costs

•

Implement a bike incentive program to encourage staff to cycle to work (e.g. bike commuters
earn parking space reimbursements).

•

Offer a salary sacrifice option for e-bike and motorised scooter purchase.

Staff live too far from work
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BARRIER

INITIATIVE OPPORTUNITY

PARKING
•

Provide priority parking spaces and locations to rideshare vehicles.

•

Provide discounted rideshare parking.

•

Review staff vehicle/parking incentives and replace with public transport alternatives of
similar value.

•

Consider ‘park for cash’ staff buy-out options and providing occasional staff parking permits
limited to a reduced number of days per year.

•

Reduce parking spaces available for single-occupancy vehicles.

Work hours differ among
those who could rideshare

•

Provide a policy on flexible work hours to allow staff to begin and end their workday within
certain ranges.

Negative perceptions
about ridesharing

•

Locate parking for single-occupant vehicles in less convenient areas (e.g. farther from the
building) to encourage workers to reconsider the benefits of ridesharing.

•

Introduce a flexible work policy for work from home, video conferencing and flexible start and
finish times (outside peak times).

•

Arrange meetings between 10am – 3pm to avoid travel at peak times.

•

Video conferencing can take care of many meetings.

•

Group in-person meetings to one day a week to reduce trips into the office.

Unlimited parking and
free parking

RIDESHARING

WORK PRACTICES
Staff required to be
in office

Need to meet
with co-workers

Active travel plan for workplaces
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IMPLEME NT
AND ENG AG E

Top workplace implementation tips
1. To successfully implement a travel plan, staff need to be
engaged from the beginning to help change their habits and
throughout to maintain momentum.

3. Use staff incentives and travel challenges to motivate change.
4. Promote the four Rs of sustainable travel to encourage staff to
rethink how they move (see below).

2. When communicating with staff, always consider the ‘what’s
in it for me’ question and what will motivate them to change
their behaviour. Keep in mind that information alone is unlikely
to be enough to change behaviours.

RETHINK
YOUR TRAVEL
DUCE,
RE-MODE, RE
ROUTE
RE-TIME, RETO WORK
L
E
V
A
R
T
R
U
O
Y

BENEFITS OF
RETHINKING
Y O U R T R AV E L
ACTIVE & HEALTHY
LIFESTYLE
WALKING AND CYCLING ARE
GREAT EXERCISE

One small change can make a big
difference to your day, health, work-life
balance and finances.
To change the way you travel to work:
•

Re-mode by walking, cycling, scootering or
catching public transport for one part or all of
your journey.

•

Reduce car trips by ride sharing (carpooling),
working from home, using video conferencing
or combining trips.

•

Re-time your trips to avoid peak-hour travel.

•

Re-route by avoiding congested roads to
travel faster.

REDUCES
TRAFFIC
CONGESTION

MORE PEOPLE WALKING, CYCLING
AND TAKING PUBLIC TRANSPORT
MEANS FEWER CARS ON THE ROAD

A GREENER
ENVIRONMENT

WITH FEWER CARS ON THE ROAD,
WE CAN REDUCE AIR POLLUTION AND
ROAD NOISE

SAVE MONEY

WALKING, CYCLING, SCOOTERING AND
PUBLIC TRANSPORT ARE MORE COST
EFFECTIVE THAN RUNNING A CAR
AND PARKING
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Travel plan engagement and promotion opportunities
TRAVEL PLAN MILESTONES

ENGAGEMENT/PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITY

Introduction of travel plan concept

•

Appoint travel plan coordinator to develop the plan.

•

Set up staff steering committee.

•

Hold a focus group – to consider barriers, opportunities, motivators
and actions.

•

Incentivise staff participation with giveaways (free coffee or bicycle prize).

•

Distribute staff survey.

Results of survey and focus group

•

Send out results identifying barriers and opportunities to change
travel behaviours.

Launch of travel plan

•

Launch a staff travel challenge campaign between staff teams and/or
neighbouring businesses.

•

Promote staff incentives such as discounted/free go card, workplace policy
changes or schemes and prizes.

•

Travel Plan Coordinator to lead by example.

•

Distribute map/guide and links to information showing sustainable travel ways
to access your site.

•

Promote new facilities, policies and incentives as they are introduced.

•

Partner with sustainable travel or health organisations for sponsorship and
competition promotions and campaigns.

•

Consider participating in cycle and walk-to-work events such as Ride2Work
Day and Walk to Work Day.

•

Use health-focused days to promote active travel to work (e.g. World Heart Day
and Heart Foundation walking events, groups or workshops).

•

Create and promote internal challenges between departments/teams.

•

Create and promote external challenges with industry peers or
neighbouring employers.

•

Remind staff there is a 20 per cent discount when using a go card to catch
public transport during off-peak times on weekdays.

•

Encourage staff to attend free City of Gold Coast cycle workshops available at
cityofgoldcoast.com.au/cycleworkshops.

•

Hold a sustainable travel expo/open day on ways to travel to work.

•

Promote progress and successes.

•

Send a regular e-Newsletter article showcasing how different employees have
changed the way they travel to work.

•

Perform a six-monthly or annual review of program achievements.

Staff survey and focus group

Introduction of new measures

Travel-to-work events, challenges and
incentives

Workshops/expos

Achievements and evaluation
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RE - TIME
E
AND RE-ROUT
C A S E S T U DY
URITY
BORDER SEC
One of Australia’s leading security
companies and the largest in South East
Queensland, Border Security re-timed and
re-routed company travel to improve the
way they move. As a result, the company
has seen a 20% reduction in fuel and
maintenance costs as well as improved
customer service.
Strategy
•

Travel for booked jobs is pre-planned to
consider the time of day, route and any
road works.

•

Vehicles are fitted with GPS tracking to
analyse travel times, routes taken and
employee driving behaviour.

•

There is a company policy to avoid peak
travel times where possible.

•

Being aware of changes to the transport
network (including events and road works)
helps with maximising travel time.

Benefits
Travelling outside of peak travel times
saves time and money. Understanding
and communicating transport network
changes ensures:
•

employees are more productive due to
less time sitting in traffic.

•

less pressure on the business’ fleet,
saving money on maintenance and fuel

•

employees arrive at client worksites on
time, ready to start work.

•

travel times are more reliable.

•

customer service and satisfaction
was improved.
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EVALUAT E
AND UPD AT E

How to evaluate your travel plan
Evaluating your travel plan will allow you to measure your organisation’s success. It is important to collect and monitor information
throughout the year such as counting bikes or cars parked on site and active involvement of activities.

Annual staff survey
Annual staff surveys help review the objectives and identify any modifications needed. They can also help reinforce your ongoing
commitment to the travel planning process and maintain staff interest and participation. Follow-up surveys do not need to be as
in-depth as the original one, but need to have consistency in some questions so baseline data can be captured.

Performance indicators
A number of indicators can be used to evaluate whether targets have been achieved, including the percentage of staff trips made via
walking and cycling, bus, tram, train, ferry or/and car as a driver or passenger. Use the following indicators to measure outcomes:
Monitor the number of staff using different travel modes via the staff survey.
Assess the number of staff aware of existing initiatives (pre-survey) and new program initiatives (post-survey) to determine
awareness levels.
Ask staff what initiative/measure influenced them most to change their behaviour and why.
Count the number of employee cars parked on site.
Count the number of bicycles parked on work site and the use of end-of-trip facilities.
Tally the amount of car and public transport related expenses paid to your staff.
Count the number of staff working from home or remotely (or number of employee days).
Assess the uptake of program initiatives (e.g. participation numbers in workplace challenges).
Count the registration of users of rideshares, as well as memberships of a bike-share scheme.
Record attendance at related travel events.
Count the number of queries received from staff about the travel plan.
Record the comments received from staff relating to the travel plan and interest in future schemes and facilities.
Ask visitors signing into your workplace how they travelled there.

Updating travel plans
These indicators can provide a better understanding of your staff’s changing travel needs, the effectiveness of measures and where
future efforts should be prioritised. For example, if cycle use is not as high as it could be, extra efforts such as promoting cycling events
and training opportunities could help.

Active travel plan for workplaces
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F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N

20-TI-01163

P 1300 GOLDCOAST (1300 465 326)
W cityofgoldcoast.com.au
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